1. Communication

a. Log in STiNE

Welcome to the study information network STiNE!

News

Update on Wednesday, 23rd November 2022

published 23rd November 2022

STiNE is now available again.

[ read more ]

Next registration period

Early registration period

Mon, 2nd January 2023, 9 am to Thu, 12th January 2023, 1 pm

Please always check important notes and deviating registration periods here.

Visit www.stine.uni-hamburg.de (A). Click on ‘Log in’ (B).
You will be transferred to the login. Fill out your User ID (C) and the corresponding password (D). Confirm your data by pressing the button ‘Login’ (E).
1. Communication

   a. Log in STiNE

   Click on ‘Teaching’ (A). After that, click on ‘Courses’ (B). Select the relevant semester, e.g. WiSe 22/23 (C).
Click on the course title (A). Scroll down until you get to ‘Appointments’ (B). Check whether the dates and times correct (C). If corrections are needed, please contact the student’s office philosophie@uni-hamburg.de. Scroll back up (D) and click on ‘course descriptions’ (E).
There are five categories in which you can enter course descriptions (A):

- (i) comments/contents, (ii) learning objectives, (iii) didactic concept, (iv) literature and (v) additional examination information.
  - Entries under (i) comments/contents and (iv) literature are mandatory.
  - Entries under (v) additional examination information are optional.
- There are four entry options for each category: German, German Mobile, English, English Mobile.
  - Entries must only be made for Language: German.
1. Enter Course Descriptions

Entries in comments/contents and literature

Click on the category ‘comments/contents’ (A), enter the course description in the field ‘Language: German’ (B) and format it as you wish. Save your entry by clicking on the ‘Save’ button (C). Then go to other categories, e.g. ‘literature’ and repeat the procedure (D). Repeat for each course (E).
Under ‘Additional examination information’ (A) you can add further requirements (‘Studienleistungen’) in the field ‘Language German’, e.g. if you already know now that you want to demand study achievements that go beyond the requirements indicated here. Please add these as the penultimate item (B). Save your entries (C) and close the editing view (D). Click on ‘Courses’ and repeat the procedure just described for each of your courses (E).

**Note 1:** If a course is an introductory lecture + tutorial, it appears in the list in 3 versions: as a lecture (final digit: 00X), as an introductory lecture + tutorial (‘Einführungsvorlesung + Tutorium’, final digit: 10X), and as a Studium Generale course (final digit: 80X). In this case, the entry must be made for each version of the course.

**Note 2:** If a course is a lecture, it may appear in the list in 2 versions: as a lecture (final digit: 00X), or as a Studium Generale course (final digit: 80X). In this case, the entry must be made for both versions of the course.

**Completion:** If the entries have been made in all versions of all courses, then please inform the student’s office (philosophie@uni-hamburg.de) by email, together with any need for correction regarding the dates.
You can make materials available to your students on STINE, e.g. the semester schedule or the weekly readings. To do this, first click on ‘Teaching’ (A), then on ‘Courses’ (B), and then select the relevant semester (C). After clicking on the title of the course in question (D) you will land on the start page of your course.
First, scroll down until you reach ‘Material for the complete course’ (A). Fill out ‘Category’, ‘Description’, and if necessary ‘Remarks’ (B). To upload a file, click on ‘file upload’ (C) and search the relevant file on your computer by clicking on ‘Durchsuchen’ (D). After selecting the file, click on ‘Start upload’ (E). When you see that the upload was successful, click on ‘close’ (F) and save your entry (G).
If there are changes in the semester schedule at short notice, e.g., due to illness, you can contact all participants of your course via STiNE mail. To do so, repeat the procedure on page 8 to get to the start page of your course.

Click on ‘Messages’ (A) and select ‘New Message’ (B). A new window called ‘New Message’ will open. Check ‘Send to all participants’ and ‘Send to all instructors’ (C). Now you can write the subject and the text to the message (D). After that, you can send the message (E). You will receive a confirmation that the message has been sent and can now close the field (F).